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HlSTOhY OF ENOEPHJ.LIT IS 
There are few diseat3es that are new; l"at l1e 1', there ale disea.ses 
newly recognized. Whether encephalitis began in 1917 in Vienna or hue 
baen present fOr centuries lllay never ~ known.. However there has been 
epidemic and aporadie examples in the pa.st of a disease or diseases with 
symptoIlls very oharacteristic of our preaeilt day €")idemic disease. But how 
oan \'Ie say that the epi:iemios with :lerebre.l sYlllptoma of the past are iden-
tical with those of the preliWeut when we are uncertain about the closo 
relationship of the present epidelllico? 
Mec.lcal historians give interesting evidence of diseases with 
symptoms not llluch.mlike the epidemic disease of tOlay. Orookshank (1920) 
gives this quotation fran H1ppocrate,s 'D~ring this state of the weather, 
ir: the winter, paraplegias began and 'attacked many, SOOIe of WhOIll died in 
a short time, for the disease was very enidelllical. In other l'espeote they 
were well". ~ight (1.927) on the other hand says that tlit is evident to 
us that neither Hippocrates ncr his. }i'rench translator was :':runiliar 1vith 
the epidemio which haa ooni"ronted usn. However Wr:ght believes that 
Galen \I.ust hE.'/6 seen oases like ,)\..11' encephalitis lethargioa,. Galen and. 
his contemporaries Qbaerved cOlllbinations of lethargy and ltphrenitis" 
(oharftcterized by deleriUlll and positive motor symptoms). This oombination 
is quite OOl:lllUon espeob.lly in casee: withir. the last decade (Boyd 1924). 
Wright gives BOOla ourious sentenoes frOIll Oaelius Aurelian'.lB, 
a contemporary of Ga len" l\ Leth€crgy is more eerious than phrenitis". 
"fhrenetice frequently ::"9:P90 into lethi3.Tgy - - no Illore infrequer.t thd lethargy 
is converted, into phrenitia." "att this is rot sleep, it is an obeyance, 
an impediment to e.l1 natural funotions, it is an orux-eeaion which ir, no 
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way refreE..hes the patient, but rather depresses him .. " Gaeliu8 Atcrelian,.ls 
describe s many 3ytllptoms vej;~y characteristio of our own preanet cases. 
Orookahanlt (1920) believes that the disease. has prevailed for 
centur 1e 6. Il In great part these ocourrences hav~ been noted as incidental 
to major prevalences known historically as the E,weating sicknesses, 
the epidemic catarrhs, or influenzas and the like". 
Riley (1950) mentions Aretaeu8 and Galen as d~scribing 6. 
ayndr0ill8 similar to epidemic encephalitis. Riley folbws tna history 
up to the present.. In 1521 there was deso:rib~dl a sLui1ar syndrOlllEI undel' 
t he ~ame of mend orr or mordorillo by De Sousa i·~ L1ab-:>n; In 1561 the. 
"pestilence soporeuee by ~\matus in Italy; in 1695 lethargy -dth oo\..:lar 
pala1e s by Albrecht in Gerillany j in 1912 "Somnolence with oFhthaLuoplegie..1I 
by Oamerar1us of Tubingen; in 1768 "coma sOl:;lnolentum" by Lepace del&. Oloture 
in Franoe; in 18;5 cases of oatarrhal fever with somnolence reported by 
Ozanam who also reported case 6 aEi having occurred in Germany in 1745,. in 
Lyon in 1800, in Milan 1802; in 1892 an epidemio in Italy, Swetzerlana, 
Dalmatia and Hungary desoribed under the title ·of "nona" or "rrta l atUa de 
1a nona" by Longuet alao by Leichtenstern and later 'referred to by von 
Eo onOOlo. 
In 1917 \Ton Eoonoma described cases under the nrune 6nce.phalitis 
lethargies. Sonn cases beCarJ6 recognized in France and England,. described 
in France by Oruc~t and in England by Hall and I1lson. (Halll918, 1925) 
By the fall of 1918 reports of cat'es in the United States appeared. 
Between September, 19:13 and May, 1919 Smith (1921) collected 178 cases of 
e pidemio encep!lalitis from nine states. 
Neal (1955) who is seoretary of the Matheson oOO1mission finds the 
first oases of epidemic: encephalitis occurring in the spring of 1915 in 
Bucan13t, Rum.ania and desoribed as henorrhagic enoephalitis. 
-GENERAL ETIOLOOra FAOTORS 
Because of the epidemip nature of this disease the oausative 
agent is gr:merally assUll\ed to be e H!ing virus or organism.. There is 
no eVidenoe to support an old theory of food poisoning suoh as botulism 
being the etiologic factor. (FAll 192~) 
Although the ciisease is usually seen in epidemio form it is 
very clifficult to traoe the source of' infection. This is probably due 
to the existence of many Jarriel's (Zinsser 1928). Bernard and Renault 
say that fraIl January to May 1920 although there were more than 400 cases 
Ll Franoe there was not one case of' direct contagion. Smith (1921) :f'inds 
no seoondary oases in immediate families of 181 cases reported estimating 
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about 900 thus exposed. The Sheffield report (Medical Eesearch Council 1926) 
showed a notable absence: of.)utbreaks in schools etc. Hall (192~)· stat~s 
that evidences of contagion are rare, but says evidence for aontagiJn 
may be marked at times as (1) in inst1tutLma--he giv€s three jef'inite 
examples of outbrea1rs in schools for girls-(i) in new born babes infected. 
by mothers having the disease, and (~) in more than Jne caE~ in one 
househoLi and nurses attending cases. 
The Sheffield report finds no evidence of any relation between 
the disease and social conditions such as overcrowding, poverty, or 
unsanitary conditions, and no ev idenoe of any aasociation with topographical 
oonsi:hrations ar with the supply of water, milk or any otr.er form of' food. 
The season is winter ani early spring.. The outbreaks usually 
begin in November or De~elllber and reach their maximum in February or March 
d lsappearing rapidly in April and May (Hall 19?3)· 
In regard to age and sex the Sheffield reFort condu.:ies that 
there is increased susceptibility to infection in males and iacreasedi 
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liability to death in females. Thera is increased susoeptibility to 
infection bet-neen the ages of 15 and 50 years.. Smite. (1921) finds the 
incidence bet1l\'Elen 50 and 45 a little higher than between 15 and 50. 
However the important fact that both figures show is that the disease 
occurrs very largely in the young adult and adult where as in anterior 
poliomye lit in the disease is predominately in children l especially under 
10 years of age. 
The reports by year of encephali tie in England and Wale s shows 
"""he peaks of incidenoe in 1921 and in 1924. Riley (1950) gives cases 
reported from 14 countries ah)wing the peaks to be in 1921 and in 1924. 
1920 
7,759 






5,597 - 9 J 595 
1925 1926 
6,470 5,77l} 
1927 - year 
5,832 - oases 
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Rh.LATIONS.alf TO HFLUENZA,POLICMYKLITIS,AND OTHER DISEASES 
The epidemics of enc~pha1itis or scmething sialilar to enQephalitis 
that are mentioned under history have been large ly aesociatei with epidomics 
of Qfttarrhal fever or inf'luenza. 8mi th (1921) cite s OZ9Jllann in 18}5 
as mentioning epidemics of c:atarrhal fever with "eoporoaite 1• as having 
oocurred in 1745, 180J, and 1802. In 1918 in FrarlC6 and England cases of 
epide:nic encephalitis followed in the wake of the pand(}lllie of influenza. 
Late in 1918 and early in 1919 the disease appeared in the United states 
:rollowing the appe3.re.nce of inf'luenza in this country.. The outbreak 
reported by von CconOlllo inlienna in 1917 is generally said not to have 
been associated with influenza. Crookshank (1919) however stat3s that 
grippe was prevalent in Vienna an that tinle but was not diagnosed influenza 
because the Pfeiffer baoillus was not found. 
In regard to the epidernic of influenza in 1890 in the United 
ata"tes there is evidence that there weN uany cal'les of encephalitis assO-
ciated with this epidemic. Here the cases ?lere thought of as part of 
the infl1;enza and the case s were not give.n the distinction of e. separate 
disease. 
In Smith's serie e of Cases about 46 peroa:nt give a definite hi9tory 
of influenza, which was considerably higher than in the general population. 
Orookshank (1926) believes that the relation between encephalitiS 
fcr.d influenza iEi very close. "Oases and epidemics of encephalit is 
appear sometimes as autonomous cases and epidemics but always in close 
re lation in time and apace to case s and epidemics of influenza. Oase s 
and epidemics of encephalitis occur in persons and in places that have 
recently suffured frau influenza. Oases and es>idemics that appear to be 
cases and epidemics of influenza may rapidly and without bree"k of continuity 
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become oases and epidemics of encephalitis." 
Flexner (192,) and more recently J ordonaccording to Zinsser (1928) 
oome to the oonolusion that influenza. ill.8.y be a contri ~uting faotor, but the 
enc~phalitic process is u separate pathologically distinct entity. "This 
is strengthened by the faot that it is not only influenza whioh is apparently 
aseociated with encephalitis but aho :Jleaslesl varice lla, "Vaccination and 
suallpoxl pneumonia, and whooping oough." -Zinssor. However a3 will be 
d iacuesed later the postvaccinal and re l.ated ence phalit ide " are not the 
same espeoially pathologically as epedemio encephalitis. 
As mentioned above the age incidence of poliOOlyelitie is much 
different fran ence;,balitia. But Crookshank (1926) says uNo clear line 
of demaroation other than topographical can be maintained between epidemic 
encephalitis and epidemio poliomyelitis". 
Be side a th3 gross location of le sions in the central nerv oue 
system the microscopic pathology is quite different in the two diaef1.ses. 
In Polioencephalitis the pia-arachnoid shows as a rule considerable 
involvement not true of epidemic encephalitis; the polymorphonuclear 
leucocytes predominate in ce llular infiltration, while plasma. ce lis 
predominate in encephalitis; hemorrhages are CO!llmon and relatively large, 
but absent or microscopic in encephalitis; vasoular chan~s about the 
small a.rteries, but infiltrati:m about venulea in encephaHtie;:lellular 
degeneration and neuronophagia active in poliOillye litis, re lative ly slight 
if pre gent at all in encephaUti.:!l. (Tilney and Howe 1920) 
Borman (1929) believes that anterior polio.n~'elitis may have 
e pide.:nic encephalitis 8uperimposed on it. He re[orts a Case. 
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Epidemic hiccough accoriing to Boyd (1924) prevailed in 
iinnepeg at the time of the first ifinnepeg epidemic of encephalitis 
in the winter of 1919 ... 19201 and in faot was nore exterlsive t"'an the latter~ 
The two dieeas€s were rarely associated in the same individual suggesting 
that the one may immunize aglllnst the :nher disease. 
From a study of e pidemiQ mumps in the hut 100 years in Norvray, 
Gundersen (1927) conclude s that there is reason t J look on this infection 
as the origin of lett£..rgic encephalitis. He finds a marked mont!'lly and 
yearly paralleli3lll. 
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POSTV AOOINAL ENOEPHA.iJ1T IS 
A type of encephalitiEI somewhat eLuilar to the epidemic ty-;>e 
but probably quite a different thit'lf is the postvacQinal type.. Encephaii tis 
following measles, emall-pcx, varicella, whooping cough aal L1U1I1pa are often 
;} laased with the poatvacoinal type.. On a pathologioa.l classifioation 
these encEiphalitides ttlay well be grouped together opposed to the epidemic 
type (Armstrong 1929).. The postvaccinal type etc .. is that 01: a ti:n:io-
degenerative rather than an inflammatory process(Ford 1928). There is 
perivascular destruction of mye lin with colleotion of lipoid wast.e products 
in phagocyt!U, the perivascular z3ne of floftening de3cri bed first by 
Turnbull and McIntosh (1926). In pOtltva:::oinal forma there is a wide 
d emye linization of the nerve tissV.e Be that le sions resemble those of 
acute diss8lUinated sclerosis (Plexuer 1929). Epidemic encephalitis 
on the other hand is characterized by a.iffuae inflammatory reaction assooiated 
with exudation of blood cells. Zineser (1928) is inclined to the viEW 
that the pathology of postvacc1nal enceptHlitis is not so differe;lt from 
the epidemic type. He sites Luchseh and Bastiaanse and says.that even 
Turnbull and McIntosh ad;:nit considerable similarity between the histJ-
logioal piotures of the two diseases. 
Poat ... vaccinal encephalitis was obServed as e(;.rly as 1912 by 
Turnbull and McIntosh but wae not pt,blished until lS26, after the epidemici 
! 
encephalitis was recognized... 'I'he moat thoroughly studied cases were 
in Holland reported by Bastiaanse (Zinner 1928) .. 
Armstrong(1929) gives reports in England 100 cases, Holland 150, 
and Germany 34 cases up to 1929. In Germarv the figures il~icate 1 case 
in 700,000 vaccination, in :&..ngland. lease in 48,000 and in Holla.nd 1 case 
in 4,000 vacoinations. In Holland vacoination has been supervized by the 
government, and the results were more carefully studied and repon.ed. 
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Report s of postvacoinal encephaUt is in America are rare 
oompared. with in Europe. No oa.ses have been reported in Oanada up to 
1929 according to Defries and. McKinnon (1929). 
Dr. George Blummer, dieou~sing Flexner'g paper (1929) reports 
t,I/'O cases of encephalitis out of 40,000 vaccinations in Bridgeport Conn. 
The cases appeared at the time of the year of epidemic encephalitis. 
He states "These may have been typical epidemic enoephalitis cases occurring 
coincidentally after the use of vacoine ". No report of the pathologic£.l 
findings are given to substantiate this belief. 
The H)llane studies showed that the serum used in casee developing 
postvaccinal encephalitis was not at fault as many different types and 
brands were used, br)ught from several different oountriea. 
The 8ympto~s of poetvaccina1 encephalitis usually appear 
suddenly when the local reaction at the 8i te of vaccination is !itt its 
he ight, about 10 to 1, daye after t he inoculation. "ProdroLlata include 
he adRche vomiting and hyperpyrexia with alarming nerv01,.;.il SYi~ptoms soon 
aupenening. The3e three prodromata plus paralysis are the oardinal symp-
tome stl. (F'lexner 1929) According to Armstrong's studies stu?or is always 
present in fatal cases and symptoms of meningeal irritation usually present 
in conscious cases but absent in othanl. The Babinsky reflex is usually 
positive a point ~f diagnostic importance. 
The oourse i8 hyperacute and the fatality high, ranging from 
;5 to 50%. Recovery is usually rapid and canplete in contradistinction 
to 6?edemic encephali tie. Death or ame lioration of symptoms occurs in 1a:In 
d ay a tot wo wee k B. 
The age of patients is usually, to 1, years. La. Page (195,) 
believes t'1at this indicates that vacoination shouB take place in il1fe-.noy 
and at as early an age as possible. 
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Theoriee of the cause of postvaccinal encephalitis are given 
by Armstrong (1929). (l) Re suI t of aotivation aome unknown aEent in the 
viru e or more like 1y in the vaccinated in:i ividua1~-supported by [Jost 
European authoritie s~ (2) Vacoine virus it se If--':lUchsch, Le iner I Mclr;tosh. 
() Some state or local anapnylaxis. 
Berger in 1921 (Matheson 00:1\1.1i68ion 1929) tested the above 
theoriee bJ.t fe.Hed to get an,y positive evilence for any oae of the three 
theories. He used rabbits. To test the first theory he used rabbits 
previou.sl inoculated on the cornea with herpes virus. Bijl in 1927 
failed to produce the disease in ani-nale by intracerebra.l injeotion by 
.lse of spinal flv,id or brain of cases :.:Jf postvaccina.l encephaliti3. 
Vaccine ltse If however produced the disease. Demma in 1924 brought out 
the point that the lesions in animal brains were not at all characteristic 
of the human postvaccinal encephalitis .. 
The presence of vacoine virus in the brain has been shown L1 
only a few cases (Zinseer 1928). Turnbull ani McIntosh report 7 CEUles .. 
Zineeer says that after any vaccination the viru~ can be found for a 
!!Ihort time in all -:'he organs of the bo.1y (,r:d he be liave e thh is probably 
the case when virus" has been found in tbe brain.. lIlt is definite that 
vacoination is at least a contributary cause but the immediate cause is 
probably some distinct agent." Zinsser puts va.ccination in with measle s, 
small-pox, mumps, 'VJhooping cough, pneumonia, and influenza 9.13 predisposing 
causee of encephalitis. 
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AUSTRALIAN "X DISEASE" 
There was in the late summer 8m early auturrm. of 1917 ani 1918 
in New South Wa le8, Au,tralia an outbreak of acute encephalomye Utili;. The 
disease was of definitely epidemic character, but the districts which 
suffered were remote froJl each other and only connected indirectly by 
lOfl..g radiating roads to Sydney,the metropolis. The regions were in the 
"outba.ck" J.htricts J about 200 miles fro:n Sydney, where the climate is 
hot and dry in contrast to the muggier c li:nate of Sydney and the COast .. 
The outbreake in the two regions began simultaneouely and since 
there wc.e no cases in Sydney the oarrier theory would hardly explain the 
original d iasemination (Ole land 1919). Since the disease was proved to 
be communicable to s}:eeF, horses and calves, there was the bare possibility 
that these animals might be carriere. There was no eVidence that flies, 
mOSQuitoes, lice, etc. were etiologic factors. 
During the out.breaks of "X dhe3.ee" there were remarkably few 
caees of c.erebroepinalllleningitis ('.nd infantile paralysis, both notifiable, 
and the Sta.te was free from influenza. 
The disease was often abrupt in onset with a mortality of 7Cf/o. 
Four and one-r.alf days wae the average duration of illness. 
Children chiefly were a.ffected but adults did not esca.pe. 
General eigne of cerebro-spinal irTi tat ion, name 1y, convulsions, rigid i ty 1 
increased reflex excitabi lity and 1083 of consciousness, accompanied by 
high fever were the dominent bedside features. 
Paralysis of voluntary Illusclep was usually absent (Cleland 1919) .. 
The symptoms in no way 3uggeeted poliomyelitis, nor did the appearance of 
mente.l dieordersar..d Parkinli\oniem ae reeiduae in a few caedB (Neal 193'). 
Neal is of the opinion tl":at thie outbreak "may very we 11 have b6en epidemic 
encephalitis" • 
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The pathological lesion resembles aQut~ poliomyelitis, but 
differs inasmuch as the lesions were always widepread and changes in the brain 
\']ere always as p;reat if not ~reater than in the cord 9 Ole land and Campbe 11 
(1920) say that hhtologically the outetanding feature wae distension of 
the perivenot.1s sheaths by cells of lymphoc:rtic appearance. The lesions 
were sca.ttered throughout the brain end spinal cord. 'rhe corpus stria.tum, 
p':>na, e.nl medulla were the parts most intensely affeoted. 
FlaYner (192;) compares the Austria:l "X diseased with poliexnyelitis 
and enoephaliti3. lIThe infiltrative character :>f leeions about the blood 
vf's!!e18, the foci within the tiesuee and the degeneration and phagocytoeis, 
neurono?~agia of the nerve cells, in the spinal cord and basal ganglia 
hard ly di ffer in kind fr::xu those found in the se structures in ?oliO!!lye lith. 
Moreover the relEttive escnpe of cortical structuree is l!Ii~ilar in these 
instances." "The pathological hietology seems to definitely distinguish 
1, he Au straHan disease fran encephalitis beoause of the great involvement 
of' the cord. n Flexner suggest! that the dieease .lIey be an exhalted form 
of' poliomyelitis. 
However as Flexner states it differs from poliJlLyelith in that 
it may be treriefered to eheep~ horee and calf as we 11 as monkey and man. 
Poliomyelitis has never been successfully trans'nitted to any n:imal other 
t han man and tll onkey • 
Neal (19;;) believe! that there is not enough difference to 
b:lee a diagnosis of epidemic encephalitis and !IX disease" on pathological 
ground a alone. 
Orookshank (1918) states that Dr. Breinl haa confi:"Illsd that t,l;e 
viru.s of this d ieea.se is identica.l with that of poliomyeli til. "Otherwise 
we might now be hearing of Encephali ti" convulsive. var Australiatioa." 
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BhCTERUL OALSATION 
The f'iut researches on the etiology :)f epide;.aic encepha.lit~s 
by Wiesner and by Bernar:! attribute this diseaee to the organism of influenza, 
e 6pecially the polynorphous d iplo3treptococcus. Zinsser (1928) in mention-
ing Wiesner's theory of the di!lplostrept:)coccus says that the results of 
inoculation with this organi9lll were too good.. The anirLal died in tw') daya .. 
Rosenow in 1924 holated streptococoi frOIrl the nasal secretion 
of patients hE.ving epidemic encephalith. Theee b3 belicwed to be the 
primary 3.f,ent in the productbn of encephalitis. His lateet studies (19,}) 
link encephali ti" and infl;,ler.za.. He compare e the cataphoretic ve :;'..:;)oi tie II 
)1' the streptococci holated frOlIl atria ,)f infectio~'l of persons suffering 
f l'Qlil encephalitis with the ve loci ties of streptococcirrOIrl patients 
recovering fr)rlJ, influenza. The streptooocci frolll encephalitis shifted 
toward the slow velocity of streptococci from influenza. "The marked: 
neurotropio type of velocity of streptocooci found during c:m.valeecence 
from illfluenza suggests, perhaps, why encephalitis and other diseases of 
the nervous system such as epidemic hiccough, polio-enc~phalomyelitisl 
radiculitis and: neuritis are eo prone to occur following attacks of ::'nfluenza 
or epidemios of influenza." 
"Prolonged :..lse of vacoines oontaining streptococci ha.ving 
chiefly neurotropio ve loci ty as isolated espeoially ±~rom animals given 
injeotions of material derived fl:'o.n patients having encephalitis and other 
d isecase 8 of the ne rvoue syetelll J bas been foll )wec. by illl?rovement in sYlllptcma 
and concoo1tant disappean: .. noe of neurotropic etreptoc0CCli from nasopharymt 
in SOlll€l cas~8 .. " (Ro!'!enow 19;;;) 
Freeman (1927) find 6 0. la.rge percentage of indiV'iduals carry in 
the nasopharynx an organi8L.1 indisticg'.lishable fran organi8llls isolated in 
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certain cases from tr.e oraln Jf patients dayhg of encephalitis. He arg~l.ee 
ths~ a certain iegree of illilnunity is oarried by t!16 healttw individual. ae 
site s patients benif:Lt.ed. by blood transfusions. Freeman and Evans isolnted 
a neurotropic streptococcus in 1926 which is identical with t1.6 organiSUI 
isolated by Rosenow. 
According to Zineser (1928) this s~reptQCOOCU8 although it has 
been obl!ler~/ed histologioally, uS'J.ally assumee a filtrable form in the 
humar .. '::Irain and in t~ rabbit brain and in cultures. This strain has 
been f.n.),nd by Zinsser to be identical with strains of herpes virue. Yet Bl. 
does not accept the p;)flaibili"",y of a mutation of an organism into a filtrable 
virus. ?;vans (1927) studied bf.l~teri:)l)gical1y six strains of so-called 
viruses.. Four of these atrains ',I,€re originally from vesicles in Oases of 
herpeB, one was from the cerebrospinal fluid in a case of syphilis and: one 
wa.s frcm the brain in a case of epidemic encephalitis. Oultures of Virulent 
streptococci and cultures of spore-produoing rods were obtained from all 
a ix strains.. 
Goodpasture (1929) be lieV0 a that bacteria such ae strept oc occi 
prepare the tissue for inoculation with the filtrable vin)s,. but are not 
the primary factor. Zinsser rejects the bacterial causation of this disease 
on the following gr:lUnds: (1) The clinical SymptOUII and sped of cieath of 
inoculated animals i:3 different from the human disease.. (2) The patho-
logic cha,nge IS in ance .?hali tis in man are fundamentally different from those 
produced by any known forms of' bacteria. (,) The nature of illll:ilunity as far 
as is known in encephalitis and certainly in filtrab13 virus diseases gen-
erally is different both biobgically and serologically frOl'.ll that in 
streptococcic infections. (4) All who haVe claimed bacterial etiology 
for this disease have asemrned an interrelutio!lehip between the bacteria and 
n filtrable etage, in which case it would be :nece seary to stretch this 
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mutation not only into one of fortll ani and infectious propertie s but into 
one affecting all the buic biologic attribute s of the agent; for unlike 
bacteria the filtrable virus can be preserved in glycering indefinitely, 
degenerate e easily in salt solution and is much less resistant to heat, 
chemicale, and lllost other deleterious agendes ttan are baoteria. 
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VIRUS JAUSATION .~\W fERPES ENCEPHALITIS 
The preoeding arguements against bnoterial causation intr oduoe s 
the theory of filtrable virus as the fe eponsible agent for this disease. 
Some of the first experimente indicating a virus of thie nature 
as being the etiologic factor wers by strauss, Eirebfeld and Loewe of 
New York (1919) who inoculated Ellllui:3ions of human brain of patients dying 
of epidemic enoephalitis and produced in monltey lesions chara.cte rietic of 
lesions found in epidemic encephalitis.. 4lso B_ filtrable virus, obtained 
from the nucoi,;lS m€:lIbrane ane, washings of the nalllopharynx in a fata 1 case 
of epidemic enoe.phalitis produced encephaUtis in the :llonkey. This virul! 
was carried through a seoond generation. 
This ~xpe riwent should be obea rved in the light "f knowledge of 
the herpes virue. As early as 19l~ herpes was known to have been caused 
by a living infectio'-l8 agent from the work of Truter.. In 1920 Joerr and 
Voechting discovered that herpe I!I virus froal nan could becJUle neurotropic 
and give rise to encephalitis in rabbits (Zinsser 1928)« "l"hen herpes 
virus was isolated from the spinal fluids and brahns of ~everal patients 
with t'oncephalith, it was natural that an association between herpe3 und 
encephalitis i'lhould be coneidered. 1l 
Effert to bring enc~phalitis in man into relationship with 
herpes vix".l.s encephalitis in rabbits ani monkeys has been mainly by the 
Pasteur Institute at Faria un.ier the influence of Levaditi. 1;1 1920 
taking material from 16 clinical cases inoculated 19 rabbits, l} monkeys 
and 8 guinea pigs and produces two positive results. Doerr in 1921. taking 
material from 11 ~aa€ e proiuced the disease experimentally only once. 
Szymanowski ?-nd Zylberblast ... Zand (1923) obtained 18 positive results in 
55 inoculations or 5}%. They empl'~Ted cerebro-epinal flu.id., disoharge from 
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the nasopharynx and emulsions ;)l'" the brains of patients dying wi th t~ 
disease. Their results were obtained on rabbits. They believe their 
results to be due to an encephalitis virus whioh is identical 1Jith the 
harpe s virus but more neurotropic. They say that the ir encaphalitis 
virus.produced. the .ame clinical aympt0iX45 QUa. the identiaa.l pathologill 
changes in rabbits 13.£1 does the virus of herpes .. 
The latter author!!! do not state the number of patients of encephal-
itis from whom material for poEitive ani:nal inoculation was taken. It. 
viae probably a very sma.ll number.. In fact among all experimentation along 
this line the nuulber of hunan cases ce..rrying a virue neuotropic for rabbits 
i.s e.xtraordinarily rare. Rose and Walthard recently according to Flexner 
(1929) thought from their experiments with the guinea pig that this was due 
to the vir-u.s acting for f~ brief period damaging and infloming the brain 
and dissappearing. Flexner howev{;1!' repeated t~€ guinea pig experiments 
with a strong herpes virus and found the virue not destroyed in t~ cour"e 
of the inflammatory reaction but mu:tiplying in the infected end inflamed 
brain and oapable of unbroken, indefinite guinea )ig paeeage. Whatever 
the explanation, the fa.ct etande that a virus has been isolated fra:u cases 
of human enoephalitis very few time I, probably only in 10 instance s 
(Gay and Holden 19))). Daweon(19))) soys it is at least an unusual occurrence. 
"The 9.e13ociation of herpetio virus with h..u:lan encephnlitis seems on the basis 
of available evidence, adventitious,,11 
Flexner haa done considerable experimentation on the nature of 
herpes virus (Flex..1sr and limOS 1925 I, 1925 II, l<'lexner 1928, 1929). He 
considers this viri.l£; separate from that caue:L'1g human epidemic encephalitil.h 
Ooncerning the attempts to identify encephalitis in the hU.'lU1.n with virus 
encephalitiIB in the rabbit, Flexner (1929) says il'Ihie undertaking dieregards 
all criteria whioh make epidemic encephalitis in man a so-called clinical 
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entity". ""There is striking absence of;ti3~ential cOllfJrmity betvfeen these 
rapidly fatal infections and the whole cOl!lplex train of eymptowl!I and 
CQaSG cuence I vrhich chara.cte rize ,epideUlic encephalit is it: man. II MacOallUlll 
(1926) also believe!! herpEls end encephalitis are not identical. 
Zina.sr (1929) produced a condition in Oebus monkeys dmulating 
with oor.5iderable accuracy the human disease of acute encephalitis in 
I:!ytllptor:;s, in cO<.U'$e;J and in pathological changes by tlle6.ns of the herpes 
vinu, , .. wi.1g oore resistent individual monkeys. (The ordinal"'J Oeb~[j monkey 
ouickly succumbs t~ the ~rpes virue intracerebrally.) Zin~ller '!Jelievee 
encepha litie might be d.ue to the deve lopment of neurotropiem by 8. :C'.lII1ber 
of diff.erent filtrable agent! including herpee as i'occ8.eionally resuonsible l1 • 
In Ne,. York Oity, 'Jay and Soldea (1929) sunport a !!imila.r hypotheSis. 
"Lethargic encep~l$li tie may we 11 be caused by a neurotropiC atrain of the 
virus of herpes ein.plex,.'!\ Their etudi~. are based on eXWlination of a 
very strongly neurotroric herpes virus, the La Favre virus.. It is withou.t 
demonstrable dermotropic properties. They find the Heal ;!lethod of pro:tucing 
a.ctive immunity in rabbit" finei g\line8.~pigs lies in provoking an herpetiC 
eruption with a leu neurotropic but derl.llotronhic virus. A virucida.l 
~ntibody i3 produced whi~h can be easily deUlonetrated in the serum of the 
animal; it gives generalized. immunity against both t.he strongly neurotropic 
virus and aho against the dermotrophic Vir.llh They do not say how long 
the immunity may cmtillue .. 
Gay and Holden 09,,) report that they have found a new atrain of 
herpes eilllplex 'tirus recoverEd: f"rom the brain and cord of a human case of 
acutely fatal epide~mic encephalltis .. :'hie virus is extremely fatal. to 
rabbita whether injected intradermally or intracerebrally. It acts on the 
Gabus and th~ Macacue rhesus monkey as does herpe~, and crose imlllunity tests 
identified t~ two viruses 9.8 the same. 
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D$monstration of herpes virus in the brain of hum!.n cases of 
encephalitis has also been !.ccompli~hed: by Pedrau (1929). Three caaes of 
eno€.?halith gave positive results by their technique:. 
The evidence against and in favor of the herpetic origin of 
epidemic encepr..a.litie is discuued b :letaH by Ga.y and HoUen (19;;). 
The he rpe e virus has rare ly been isolated from Cae61!1 of epidemic encephali ti IS, 
but: There is sorne eVidence "that tht} diseas€, ie cyclic and the virum is not 
always present except in the acute !Stage, ani relatively few cases have been 
studied in the acute stage; the virua is usually sought for in the cerebro-
spinal fluid rather than in the brain tissue whe,re it il more likely to be 
pre senti the virue in human brains has been sought almoiit exc lueive ly by 
intracerebral inooulation and yet such a fatal hUIlan virus e.lthough 
neurotropic for ma:1 might be strictly dermotrophic for anilL.ah. Herpes 
i e a c;nmon infection whereas enceph[i.litis h rare; thh can be explained 
by a fairly Jompetent defense me~}hanism in the normal central nervous system 
and. by lack: of neur otr opi sm on the part of the usual v irue of herpe s .. 
H3rpet!l aocOOlpanies epidemic encephaUth leu freouently e1an does many 
other diseases but:; At timet! the eeouer~ce of herpes and. encephaliti3 is 
striking and suggs sti'l6; herpe 21 may actually serve to proteot against 
encephalitis as at least it does regularly in experiruental infections. 
They l!ive their arguement in favor of the herpetic origin u: 
(1) The virus of herpee simplex producee in many a.nimal! eldr. t,-nd brain 
i nf'ectior;s which resemble 1'8 epective ly he rpe e 8 nd epidemic enceph3.1itie 
in man. (2) A subacute disease clinically hU'lla.n encephalitis ho..s been 
produce:i in Oabu! monkey'! by Zineeer emdby McKinley and Douglass .. 
(;) Pathologically the lesions are similar. (4) There is evidence that 
the naturally occurring antibcxl.iee active agaiast the herpee vil'ue and , 
present in b.llll1Ul beings suffer fluctuations both in he r r eC1 and in 
encepr...s.litil in man that suggests a caueal relationship of both diseases 
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to herpes virus. (5) Both herpes simplex and epidemic encepr..a.litis belong 
to the except~onal group of virus di!6aSee (approximately 10%) in which 
recovery does not give rise to lail!ting protection. 
To continue the subject of virus causation of encephalitis 
eome mention might be :nade of the general nature of the lto-cdlee. filtrable 
viruse 8. The name imp lie s that it is living. Bv.t none of the fil tl"able 
viru"e! have \.)een cultivated (~inflBer 1929). Some thinK: that the virus if) 
a lvtie principle, not liVing. This the;:>ry links the filtrable virus with 
bacteriophage. 
Zinner explains thiel possi?ility "Once a bacteriophage for 
a F'iven culture haS! been fe,tarted, ·J.9'J.ally in the intestine or in glycerine:t6d 
vacoine pulp or under other cond i tiona in which the bacteria are in contaot 
with the autolyzing celIe, somethir.g i!l prod.uced which initiates lysie of 
similar bacteria; and the S6 bacteria in tann whi le undergoing lysis, repro-
duce the lytic principle .. rl'h1e principle its filtrable and in a great many 
impo:rt~l1t 8.tt.ributes is analogous to filtrable virus agents in general. 
Could one oonceive a cytopha.ge which would initiate a similar autolytic 
process in cells of the nervous flvsteml not only would the injuries produced 
by auch an agent accoJ.::1t for the pathologic conditione and lesion. but 
the.f<vould explain experimental tY'f_nsfuiuion frcm animal to anima.l, since 
such a cytophage would in complete analogy with bacteriophage be produced by 
the specifio cells whioh degenerated because of it. action ll 
l~fhile "the idea if! consistent with almost all t~e clinics.l and 
experimental observations that have been made on herpes and on encephalitis, 
it is impossible to hal'oonize it' with observations on spontaneous 
t ranemission from pa.tient to conte-eta or attendants. \1 
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In regard to the pOll'Sibility of the virue remah1ing infective 
or virulent for long periods of' time, Holden (1932) finis that herpes 
virus in desiccated ~rain can be kept virulent in the dried atate for at 
least l8 months. f!hile herpes vii',u in moist brain in glycerine at 
icebox temperature c:mtle;cved it e v irulence for only eix::pnthe. The 
same degree of infect,ivity is preeent whether the viru, ie moist or dry,. 
"This coneervation of herpes virus ia e.nalogous to the survival of 
pneumoneocci in dried animal tiseues for a. period of several years." 
This "::'lay be of lnte re st in the d. iscuesion of t:he st. Louis 
epidemic which occurred in exceeiingly dry wea:':,ter as also the Australian 
'*x disease". Conservation and pronagation in duet l.I.\:i.ght be ~onsidered. 
The weather in theea epidemce was not only dry but very hot. '*Dried 
herpes virus withstood 90° 0." Somewhat a.nu.lagous results were found with 
the pneumococci. 
The question of tae tissue localization of the virus in the nerV'Olal 
eystem and poseible modes of 'Jfcssage'Jf the virus has been contributed to 
largely by Go:)dpasture end Teague" Their ex-perimente demonstrated thf,t 
in ocular herpes the virue does enter the brain invariably by wa.y of the 
9€nSory fifth nel'V~. Goodpaeture (1929) detrlonstrated in suitable experimente 
(intrainuacuhr inOCUlation) her.?€tio chang;E s wi thin the motor ganglion 
cells d.cep in the pone before lesions c:)uld be found vrithin the nerve 
or elsewhere. It WIU concluded tha.t tte myelin sheaths leem to insulate 
the virus iri it!! pauege up the ax.:m for the celle of the sheath of Schwarm 
surrounding the axis cylinders are susceptible to herpetic virus, and when 
they become affected an aC..lte neuritis :llanifest itself. Goodpasture 
believes tha.t the virus may be harbored in an inactiv state within the nerve 
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cells a.ni axone. Flexner (1925) believes trult the virus attacks the 
nerve cells directly "affecting them quartitatively in such ways as at one 
time to produce stirnulation s.nd at another time pairs.lysis." 
Inclusion bodies particularly within the nucleus are corning to 
be regarded as e. criterion of the presence of virus in fi lesions of 
unknown etiology according to Goodpasture (1927). Trachoma and rabies 
rroduce inclusion bodies in the cytoplasm alone" Varriole. e.nd vaccinia 
produc@ cr.L9.nges within both cytoplas:n and nucleu3. Varicella, herpes 
zoster, he rpe3 sil:!lplex and possibly verruca vulgaris involve ape cifically 
the nucleut. 
These inclusion bOOiee have the a.ppe{'trano€ of being a new substance 
originating wi thin the ce 11. Da Fano (1920) was one of the first to 
1esoribe inclusion bodies in nerve cells in cased of epidemic encephalitie. 
Be found similar bodies in ss.livary gland cellei in an acute case of' 
encephalitis.. Dawson (1935) says that Da Fano described vague intra-
cellular bodies not at all typical of virue incluei:me. He believes no 
one hae demonstrated in human cases incl~llJionl! characteristic of herpetic 
infection. He describee a CRSe in 'Nf'.ich they are preeent and two fata.l 
cate S in which they are not pre sent. From hi 8 stud iee he conclude III that 
epidemic encephalitie may r.ot be a distinct entitYI hie firat case being 
due to a definite"cytotropic viruslland the other two h€ing of a ,omewhat 
different nature .. 
Before leaving the subject of filtrable viruses as the causation 
of epidemic encephalitis a.ttention might be called to an ence!lhalo-lllyelitis 
of horsee, sheep, and cattle called !lBorna." (Galloway 1929). This is 
cauaed by a virus of' the IlIruJle catagory as ?oliomyelitis and he!'peti.J 
2} 
encephali ti I, and thereby, poesibly epiCieJlic enctphali tis. It re5emblee 
poliomyeUt1! in c()(lI"ering iillCUu.nity after one att .... ck a:1d in ~bis ![,,"l6 
feature differe from encephali til of man. The pathology resembles 
e ncephali ti t' very close ly £.8 far 9. g rnicro3cop 1c ~Yange s are conce rned. 
It differs in that the spinal ganglia show very intensE leeionB in all 
:)aees. It resembles herpetic enoephalitis in teat inclusion!!! bodies eere found 
withint he nuclei of the ne 1'16 ce Us.. Galloway sugge st l..h:lt incluaion bodie [J 
are 18rrier3 to thedestructiv6 action of the virus, i.e .. a d.efensive 
mechanism on the part of the (lOVE: cell. 
Nicolau and Galloway in 1929 ,howed that the viru'J wl-J.en inoculated 
intracerebY'elly dieseluim.tei in a similar way to the virus of rabies, polio-
myeliti!l, and herpes i.e. centrif\lg",ay by the nerve tnacte. In'Borna u 
Ie !3icn~ illScY be foul1d in the peripheral nerve!.l .. 
In discussing Gellowa.yts paper J.G. Greenfield 6mp:18sized tl. point; 
"The extrem.e rapidity with which neurotropic virue63 can diesel.linate them-
selves through the nervous !y~tem certainly ~uggelt!'l something of the srune 
nature as the t1*eni!Llliuion of an impulse thrtPugh a neN€ or the pauage 
i 
of ignition along a [unp:>wder tra.il~'1 
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CLHUGAL FEATURES OF EPIDEMIO ENOEPP~LITIE.i 
In this paper only the impDrtant Syt::iptOUlS ,{,ill be mentio~1ed .. 
stres .. ehould/be laid on the change of SOUle of the major syn:.ptJr:::s 
from the time the dieease was describe:1 in 1917 ~nti1 the present. 
There is information that as epide.mics have lecreased the ciinico.l 
feaLlre e have changed.. T'16 earlier oase!l of enoe rha.litis, oac!.lrring in 
1917, 1918, and. 193..9 7<.1€ re ohiefly apHemia with .;)phth&lclio symptollii and 
lethargy ve ry prordnentO' In 1922 and 192" aG~o:rding to Stallybrase (192;5) 
the epidemio gave way to one in which the~'e was extreme re!tle6sneee, 
prolonged eleeple~:Hmest'!, ofter:; delirium with terror, and other poeitive 
notoy ~ymptoms. At the same time the mortality also increa,ed rhing by 
steps in England fnm. 12% in 1920 to about 40% in 192,,- Boye, (1924) 13ite s 
similar ohange or symptom! in the Winnepeg; Jutbreaki5, but the mortality it. 
reducei in the ie,ter 6')idemic. 
SUlith (1921) give I a good eum:llary of the ch'irB.cte rhtiolJ ;;)f 
the ea.:rlier cue s. tiThe c linioal course of the di eea.se may be divided into 
three stag-fs; (1) a prodromal period with fatigue, letharg:r, headache, 
?iddineu, and disturbances of' .... ision; (2) the stage of acute Llanifestationlil, 
with vomitinr, fever, paralyeis of certain cranial uervee, changes in 
tendon reflexes, alteration in Ipeech, marked general '.'VSakness, and in 
the majority of cuee coma of varyinp: intensity; and (3) the period. of 
convalescence which varies. In sOlUe caSE e recovery is complete within 
ten days to two weeke after lubsUenoe of the aoute eymptOlUa. In other 
caSe!!! hO'l'.uver convalescence is prolonged and is aocompanied by changes in 
the mental state, iei'inite lou of function of oertain musoles Cl.nd obstinate 
p'5l.1eies of the cranh.l nerves. 
1'he case fa.tality wae f1Y/o in cases of sudden onset and 22% in 
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casel of gradual onset, or 29% in a series of 159 caS6S according to Smith. 
Tilney and Howe (1920) in Ec :>~eport of 20 cases give the fatality sua 25%, 15~~ 
co:nplete recovery, 2C% improving slowly, JfJ'fo stationary or worse. Svmeone 
has said that 25% die, 25% recover and. 50% are left with I!lQUe reeiduae" 
Different type 8 of the. earlier form 3.re de scribed by Tilney 
~nd Howe (1920)& (1) The lethargiC type i5 characterized by a condition 
of modified itupor in which it is possible to rouse the patient for a 
time I ge.ining hie iute lleg€,.1t cooperation, after which he lapse I!l into deep 
sleep again.. Thie corl'iiti::>n usually is accompanied by ere-nial nerve palsies, 
e!Jipecially aculomot:Jr.. (2) The cataleptic type, in which the patient is 
able toc..tnde rstand Que etiane but is unable to make the slighte st response. 
(:;) T!'le paralysh agitans type-,.,Parkineonian eyndrome-extreruities stiff' ani 
trembling, faci!11 expreuion fixed, movements slowed dovm, monotony, in speech, 
and shllfi'ling gait. In this type there il ":1upreraion of automatic aasociated 
:llOVElmente, !!lowness in !Jomatic movement, a charaoterietic attitude and facies, 
and agitans trellor. 
(4) PoUoence,?halic type, characterized by cranial nerve pahie31 
1IVith other nervous symptoms not prominent. IT'hil! is an abortive type of 
encephalitis. (5) Mute ILlterior polioruye litic type is rare. It combine !!I 
~ymptoms of encephalitis (ae lethargy and eye eigns) with symptoms of 
anterior poliomyelitis. Possibly thh is not a trv.6 epidellic encephalitis .. 
(6) Poeterior poliomyelitic type ie aho rare. In it tbere i3 affection of 
the dorsal root ganglia clllleing pain and burning in the distribution of the 
nerve, the fifth nerve for example .. (7) A type in which the sleep ratio ie 
inverted is the epilepto-llIaniacal type, characterized by leth..e.rgy in the 
day-time and insollnia, de le rhEl , hallucinations and violent and 'Ie etructi ve 
The p,,-.tient may die in enileptiform convulsio!1tlI. (8') action? at night. . ~ - ~ • 
The ?8vchotic type shows hallucim;tion i llueions, df'pre esion, apathy and 
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deliriuq. (9) The rnenirwitic t~!J:c is characterized by headache, l"i~id 
neck, deliriuu, ro~itive Kernig ~ign etc. 
Other t'TP01'! that may be distingui!'lhed are ::lOl,rneuritic, cerebel.1sr 
a.taxic, he:niplegic, monodeg-ic, :iir1egic, end bulbal' type. 
General symptolLs include fever, increased perspiration, loss 
of apnetite 1 loes of weight, ve rtifo, vom.it ing and catarrhal symptoms. 
Fever ie preee::1.t in a big majority of cases. Fever may be present and 
e acape deteoticm. In the lethargic types a temperature of 102° i~ the rule. 
The fever is more marked in a.cute pe'l~hotic and epilepto-maniacal types. 
The course may be acute, subacute, or o1:ronio. Ti1ney and Howe 
give the !average duration ae eit9ht weeks. However the infeotion may invv.I..\'e 
the bulbar nuclei e.3.r1y with dea.th in 5. few days. Psychotic, apopleotic 
and fulminating calC! are generally ranid and often fatal. Par~ly6ie 
agitanel and other 'GnLelat;: may follow frJL:l the first or levelop several 
months later. 
Parkinsonism, according to the S'1effield report (Media ... : Research 
OOl1n~il 1926) deve lope in 22% of the CaSe!h If not present in the primary 
attack it often develops 6 to l~ months later. It3 symptoms differ from 
cara.1Y!lil!l agitans of the aged Jl:ainly in the tremor being coursor and not 80 
:uarked ly intenaional in type. 'lJ'he site of the le sion. often differs being 
more in the 6ubetantia nigra, 'fthereaa the lesion of paralyeifs agita::1J cf the 
aged. i I confined to the basal Qianglia (We chaler 1928). 
I 
Moul changes m.ay be :::)srked in children and young people. The 
most COm:Jlon feliltures are desrtructivene13e, uncontrolled a.ttacks of temper, 
::p.larreleomenef!e, interference with oU-cers, lying and thieving. 
Mental char-gee to some fegrE'e is a very COtnul.Qq i..fter-effect" 
"It v[ould. orobably be not far from the truth t,o say that few Caees are 
. . 
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114entally the 59Dle u before .. " (I4edical Research Oouncil 1926) 
other sequebe include tics aud epasrna., hyper~ine6iae, pupilary 
abno""rr;ality as irregular, unequal pupils, fixed pupils, ocular paleies---
Ieee common, QYstagmus, inversion of the sleep mechanism and diabetes 
in!!ipidul (Weoh, ler 1928). 
Returning to the cr~nge of olinical feature fro~ one epidemiC 
to another con!5ileration is given to the Wiu:lepeg outbreaks Boyd lS24) .. 
T~'le fint out'break ocourred in the '.\Tinter of 1919 ... 2:) Vii th 159 cue IJ in all 
of tr"e Province of ~Iantoba., lllorts.Hty ,9jb. The second outbreak oCJurred in 
winter of 1922-23, 165 ca.tes, mortality 25% 
Boyd says the first epidemic wae characterized by Iltupor; the 
eeoond by a state of c:x.8tant sctivity.. However lethargy develop".10. in more 
ths.n one-h!ilf of the oases of the second epidemic sooner or hter, and 
cranial nerve disturbances, present in all1lort 100''~ in the first eopidemic, 
were still present to e. very great degree 82% in the second epide:nic. 
The second epidemic wal characterized especiully by a different 
i 
type of ¢)Uset. This epidemic showed. two )11,ain types of onset. The seneory 
I 
tvpe lfegrn with neuralgic pain~, which 30yd think! is due to le!iO(lS in the 
I 
nerve rort. The second type of onset wae a wotor onset with muecular epa6:!lS, 
and choreiform movements of various types ilnd degreee. 
I 
The pathological lesions were the S8Iole except for calcification 
of ve!!'1a~t! seen in rlltmy of the case, of the second epidemic.. Boyi Rakes 
I 
particultr 
a IS ruany ~f 
note of tress changes observing tr.em not to be preeenU<3 changes 
the spe ciOlene showing thi s change we re from young adjll te. 
I 
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The spinal fluid in epGcemic encephalit1e often showe no 
change!! whatsoever .. The eeH count and pressure Clay be !lightly 
increased, rarely very marke:l. In ca.ees in which there is an in01'68.1:16 
in pressure and in ce 11! 2nd pre senc€)f eymptolllil of meningeal irritation 
c~ ifferentiation from infective llleni~itie bv the amo')nt of sugar in the 
spinal fluid is of diagnosti.} value. According to Ooope (1921) t'1.S norUllll 
sugar is 5Oto 80 mg. per 100 ce. In epidemic encephalitis the ~ugar ie 
normal or hirher. Low sugar €~pecially one below 40 mg. h strongly 
in favor of an inf€otive meningitis. 
The blood count u!lually ehows a moderLl.te leucocytosis. Heagey 
(1921) finde an average 01" 10,000 with tte higheet22,OOO in a serie" of' 
15 cases of' epidemic encephalitie. 
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TI:E JAPANESI]; EPIDEMIOS "SUMMER E~OE;PP..ALITIS" 
In thtl late SUllIm8l' of 1924 and in 1929 there occurred. endemic 8 
of encephalitis in a certain region of Japan, t~ Inh.nd See. area. The 
symptoms of this epidemic from the acc ount given by Klineke. (1925). resemble 
iI", JlfHljr respect! the epidemi:1 encerhalitie of Europe and America. 
The onset is characterized by fever, head. ache 8, and gene n 1 
malaiee anJ. finally disturbance of conecio:.l~ne 55. T'1e lethargy, which ttppea.ra 
sooner or late r may be typical of lethargic encephalith! but ufJ.ally deve lops 
into a CO,::1atol!le condition more severe than til tlGen in. the epidernic enCe1'Jhf lith. 
The fever approaches 104 to 1070 and bear. no relation to the 
d i E'turbance of consoiouena ~ s. 
It iI!I to be noted that these epidemictJ 'Here very fatal the percentage 
begin cloee to 60/0 and the age incidence mainly in the older adult and aged. 
Meningitis-like fJ:lmptooe wer€! usually present in the acute easel 
but mile. ;)1' absent in other caeelh Spinal fluid cell cO'","lt wu: ui3ually 
[',bove 20 n.z.m. The severe cases did not r,ecesearily have cloudy fluide. 
The preeeure was only slightly increat'.ed, possibly 11 to 18 mJl. of Hg. 
Eye ~ym')t;:)me were Te.rely obf.'erved in thh 6j:icernic, c.nd ~hen 
present were u:)t pulsies but were cnore of the naturE' o~ spasticity or rigidity 
of move nent and fixity of gaze. 
M'roclonue, c'1oreiform movements, resistence to ?af:3sive movement 
of +. ~"le extrerni tie is we ;'e somet i'UG e Beer. 
'The court!e of the dieeafle wae very rapid, dOilth Elometilnee oeeuring 
in 24 hours. The :llCl.jority would He in J+ or 5 days to 2 weeks. In mild.er 
cae€e recovery waf!! very rapid, 5 to lO:iE<:'3- Kaneko reports that there were 
known only 28 case 8 with 8e Que la6 in 20,):) renorte;i case s of the disease. 
Partdn eoni~m was ve ry ee ld om eean. 
Because of the severity of this epide£4ic in Japa.n, tile time of the 
veal" and t~e abeence of certaL'l E i,,08 such 88 ocular and. cranial nerve 
plilhies, many doubt tte identity of the disease with the epidemic 
encephalitis in Europe and America (Futaki 1924). Aoki, Konlo and Tazawa 
report the discovery :If' spirocheta-like organisme in the blood" cerebrUlIl, 
cerebral :'luid, and other organs in fatal Caee$). ThiS! hae n:)t been 
subptantiated to my knowledge .. 
.". 
In Ohine. bet'1.'t>en 1923 and 1925 Pfister (1929) Ob1€rv€d 100 
CS-BElt'! of encephs.litie typical of that in Surope und A.;.nerica. Olinical 
sYiuptome we re. the same and the P8rkinsonian seque 1 wae common.. He "bMrved 
the d ieeaee to be more endemic and Ie 88 epidemic in Ohina. 
In the dry season, A(lgust, he oble rved a !!lecondary incidence 
of the disease. '/Ihether t!'13ee C!il.~ell "vere in a.ny way :iifferent from the 
13.368 observed in the winter a6a.e~n be doee not state. 
)1 
THE ST" LOU IS EP 11)Et~=.J 
This epidemic occurred. in the eummer of 19:5'. The climatic 
conditions were very unu6uf,1 in the area involved.. The rainfl\!cll in the 
st. Louie area WSltl the lowest aince 1837 when the first official records 
began. 
The first information giving evidence of an e})ideUlic reac:1ed 
the St. Louis Health Division August 8. There were 16 cases of an unusual 
.type of encepha.Uti:s in the Isohtion Hospita.l at that time 0 Later past 
cases were analyzed and it Wi'll!! found that the first ca.see in St. Louis 
c )unty we re on Jul:r 7 and in st .. Loui a prOl':er on Jt.tly 30 (Bredeck 19',). 
A table of case" by the week shows the caeee in st. Louis Oounty a.s more 
numerous early in the epidemic and reaching the peal{ esrlier than in St. 
Louie Jity (~akce L93'). The total in each c1 ivilion of the li.rea WlIl.! nearly 
the earne, 522 in the Oounty and 53) in the Oity through the wee;': ending 
October 14. It ie evident that Jc.he e"'idemic bf:gan in the Oonnty and was more 
in-tenee ~~here, the population of' the Oity being 3J tL.:ee that of the Oounty. 
Sy November 15th the total case" ree.cttd 1,104 J deaths 216, a mortality 
of Ec'oOUt 20r<J<t 
Milk, water, (::end food were e'ir1y excluded 8S factcc's. The 
drainage and SeW~!I)l:e problem in st. Louis VIae favorable to the bree:iing of 
unusually h.rge number of w-J,ouitoer;. With such l'" preve.lence of mOSlluitoes 
alont: ',vith an infection $0 wL'ely spread, the possibility of transmiuion 
of t:'16 di3rase by moscuitoee WIlS st.'jelied t1':oToughly with no evidence of' 
a 'Oosl tive nature forthc oraing a:3 yet .. 
This epics.Jic affected chiefly olier adults.. T:te age gro'lp lmder 
l~ years comprises 2~ vf the population of St. Louis area. Iud had 1,,9.; of the 
C~ges, the group 15 to 34 years oB h'i.d ,610 of the popUlation and 2)% of the 
,2 
ea<3eSj the group ,0 to 34 had 28% of the population lilnd 29% of the cuea; 
the group 55 a.nd over had 15% of the pop'.lllltion ani 55% of the cues. 
The age grotlp above 55yea.rs waS then the oost severe 1y affected, 
differinr: greatly frOlll the ~lge group affected in :Jcliomyelitis, the 
Australian "X ~isea!e, both !:Jrevalent in young children, and ;tho the 
winter e;;idemic:3 of encerhlt1itis in this country lind in F:urope, v·hieh is 
found usually in :roung a.nd f'Jidd1e aged a:lult:'h In regarj to age thie 
epidemic resembleB the Japnneee euidemics. Leake (19.55) says an even 
grea.ter prepondera.n~e in the aged characterized -'::.:te two Js:;n,.nee6 eFiJ.emica. 
Accoriing to hin there were in Japen in 1912 and 1919 epidemio! with a 
Bimihl.r tendency as to age in the same areae ae the 1924 and 1929 eoidewiclS. 
The dietribution of ClReee in the St. Louie ar'E;.~. is intereeting but 
not eatisfa~tori1.y expllained:. The h!3a.vy incidence "'12.11 around rilther than 
in the Illidrile of the Illoat densely popuhted area. .. This W!U'! ~leo V.1€ Ol;.!e 
in Kansu :.iHy Ilnd in other cities (Leuke 1955). Thill 3emO chlHacteristic 
'1oweV'c r has been found in regard to poliomY21ith.. T!18 re-te in the ~~e w 
YorkOi ty epideIll·1.C of pol iOllye litis of 1916 was nearly tripled in the 
lese thickly eettled boroughs of Ric'1Illol1d and Q.ueenlilHl cOllpared with 
~1~nh.ltt'1.n e.nd thE! Bronx. 
O&eel'l in epide:uic intensity occurred this yea.r in the Kaneal! 
Oity area, in st" ~TollephJ MQ, and in Louisville, Ky .. 
Baeco;;) (19)~) describe IS the t'llinical course of the elise s in 
tho st. Louie epidemic .. The on$et ~~s usually audcvn, high fever, and 
pronounced meninge9.1 S~'!llptOlill!l, recovery ordinarily rapid, eye sYuptoms and 
seQuela.e wer'e rare. Th~ moat C:X!l1'lOn calle, £.Y'e (~h,*.yacterize:i tya.brupt 
onset, hee:il:l(!he, high fever, ~ausea, stiff neck lir.d po:;itive Kernig. 
Convulsions mif'ht occur. Me n~e.l c~nfusi on, aphaeia.. and trer"or of hand 5, 
tongu.e "nd lips i'rer~ Coxmon. Jrow5ine~s might be flupph.ntsd by 
hyperexcitation, b'-lt noiay de lirium wae rare. Plline in ba.ck 3.,1;1 l:'mb!l 
we 1'e rathe r rre Quent ~md Qcca.eli oua.lly S :)Jue hype 1'e st hee is. OCC";lrrec.. 
Ar,y ocular disturbances were of the tllighteet r;ut·:.AYe and 
tran~ient. .ie;;apelmann (l9;5,) observed no cases ehowing ptosh in the 
lar~e number of cases which :'1e saw. 
Droweine es WU3 common, but .}oma was r6lre ly 50 deep that the 
patient cO";lld not be roueed. 
Tt6 lumb1r puncture in practically all CagE a showed a 
marked increue i n}€ 11 count, of~en surprhi:1gly high. Hempe lmann (193;;) 
o'1served that at tiales thi~ first count revealed a norw~ .. l number of cells, 
but, when reDeated a. day 0r two later the tY'Ji0:Jll inc;re:Hl6 wus notei. 
The cells were nredorninately lym::)hocytefl. The I3pin,l\l fluid sugar WIlS 
norlllal or slightly eleVllted. 
The n6Ur;) logical exauir;.at ion ehowed in moet caeee absence of 
abdominal reflexes in the acute 3tag-e.. Kernig WRS positive in the [l.lajority 
of' cases.,. Pupih were usually rt'ite 811\a11 but reacted to light and accomo-
dation. 
The temperature curve was rather ch'!l.ractErietic, being hig)lest 
at the onset, approaching 104 ... 105°, and fa.lling step by atep untill 
normal "'as refiched in 1lI,bout 6 to 10 day!!!. Dea.the usually occurrf:d froll 
C :Jrllplica:tione, broncho-pneumonia, nephri ti, )1' both., 
rhe recovery after such a eeTere illneu WD!Jl very rapid, 
"little short of amazir;.gll .. In cases of lllarked severity, in some iastanc6111, 
would. return to nor£lle,l in 10 18.Y8 to two seeks. 
'rheoathological leeione according to Me Jodock (Neal 19.?;5) 
vrere characterized by intense vascular congestion, oellular infiltration 
and toxi~ degeneyati:m. in the nerve cells_ The cellular infiltra.tion 
consisted in perivascular cuffs of round celle, and focal collaations 
of sLllils.r celle eC'lttered throuph the brain 17ithout relation to the 
blood. vessels .. Sm~l1 peteohial hemorrhep;es in the brain tissue sirohlr to 
those eeen in poliomyelitie are o~c!l.nionally er,'Jour:tered. (j.!uEcllYI 
however, the hemorrhage is oonfined to the periVl!eoulaT lYl1phetio space. 
The nuclei of LJhe cranial nerves were not ee'J6cially involved 
in the degenerative ch"'nge s. liThe brunt of t:'1e attack appesre to be 
borne by tr.e nerve cella in the mid-brain and basa.l nuclei.!! itA study of 
tdl.ny cases gives one the i.llpreaeion that the process in the bctil.in is not :me 
that stil"!"ta in the mid-bndn or bual ganglia and spreads f'rQl there to 
the re;:;t of the brain; but that it is fit d iffJ.~€ prooe 9~ vhicl::. 3.fl}J;;;rently 
gegins simultaneo1..l!.zy in ID:i.ny Yef"ion. of the brain." 
Intra.muclear inclusion bodie! in the kidney were found in 
one-fourth of the c~!ee examined. 
ExperLnente on the etiology are mo!!t ir'teresting. Muclo.enfun, 
Armetrong and McOordock in PublL: He 3.l th report e of Nov. 1933 report 1;.hat 
from 7 out of 15 fatal ca.se G €ucc6uful inoou1a.t iOr::3 of brain 6muhion$ 
h,:;ve ~een made into M.aca(}u!'l rheeus monkeys. Three etra.inal ha.ve now been 
I 
Jarried through 5 pauage!! in monkeys. "Only 'i.~out 40% of the inoculliltEd 
Gl onkey 8 de ve lope d ay;npt ome a 1 t hourh the llcutene Ii!! of the i Hne fH! in 
,;u1im&ls coming down during the fourth lAnd fifthe transfers 8uggeet!l t'het the 
v irulence may be increasing. 1I N0ne of the m;)ukeys died if left a lone" 
The 'Oatholo!!ic 'Jicture is consi~tent w1:th ths_t seen in the hlll.an clues. 
I 
The virua persists 1,n 5C% glycerine for at least qne week. 
\iebeter and Fita (195;) have disclosed 4 viri..\s from CE-ees of the 




Thie hae been pr()ven to be -:1;.e same 8.~ the virus of MuckEnf\lse, ArtJ::etrong, 
and McCordock. TheniGE remained well 1nd activE: for four days anJ. 
ueually died by the 6th or 10th doy .. Jren the mOUIlI6 brain virUL' is inetilled 
intranasally fatzl !lignB aho develop, in praotioally lCC% .)f' the mioe. 
::;;tocK :llce and 5'geoia11y bread virus-resistant mice show negative reeulte~ 
Brain tiEl8ue rreeerved in glycerol from two fatal cases of 
encephl;tlitie in l\2(l!:!as Oity in September 1955 produceJ sioilal' 
symptoms of enceph!:illiti!!l, convulsions, etc, and died on the 9th dra:!_ Thi! 
K'llnaae Oity virus has proved identical with the st. Louh etraina. It doee 
not appe3r to 'Je related to the lOU1:ling ill virus of sheep becau~e sera 
protect.ing mice lig::unn 100 lethal doses of this viru! hCcve no effect 
upon the present one .. 
The virue appes.riO unrebted to herpes virus, eincG rabbits show 
no effect!, following intre.cerebr&l, corneal, and intraderl1\:i.l injectiona. 
Macacus rhe SUI monkey!! given lc~. of mouse brain vurU8 
intracerebrelly ehow ei!mificant eleV!ii<ti:m of temperature and aympt:xu;;1 
such a:B couree tre!Uors, d r'c.'\uine!':ls, etc. in from 7 to 9 days. [>.8 in C4ilse 
of' the mice "01:cthol::n'ical lesione of the brain are iimilar to that-:'(Jund 
in the f~,tr,l hum'ln case. 
This virus is neutralized by een.lCl of encerhalitis convalescente 
of the st. Louis epide,ui c. Monkeye injected with the virue deve lop in 
t heir sera protective pr)pertiea eirnilar to th::tt rroduced in hume.n patients. 
Webster and Fite in 8 $eCOl1d repJrt S:10W that patients Rerum 
does n)t sho1! orotective properties until at lea,t 7 days after the onset 
of aym':ltolIlfh Serl} from two C1i'get; :)f mining-oencephaldrcr::thy in Indiaaopolia 
did not protect. Sera of 15 c,"-see of acute encephalitie fro:Q New York 
did not protect. Se rID. of c~i!le 51 diagno"ed chronic EC1idemic enceryhv.litie 
wi th F!'l.rkineonian seque lae did not protect. 
Ho,vever eera. from Cases from outbre61k of encephalitie in 
pE'tris Ill. in l!IVInmer of 1932 :lid ahow protective properties 9.8 did sera 
fro;:n a case L1. Ne w York of September 193;. 
Je I'lC from 8 uorilllll adults in New Y:Jrk teated twice ehow no 
protective qualities. 
V/eb3ter and Fite (1934) hevs been able to obtain cera from 
c",-",ee of encenhalitil!l in Je.pan from 3 penlOus with a history of encephalitif. 
in t'1t eummer of 1924 Imd from 9 persor.s with a sLll.ih.3" hh~ory- in 
August and Se-otember of 1933. None of these sera ehelwed any protective 
~tctio.a '1:''' iust the virus elf the at. :'ouis eDideillic .. 
These '3yperituentere he..ve gone further and have been able to 
produce immunity in their rai ce wit hO~J.t producingJ.ny svmptoma. Active 
braLn vim! .~iven to mice intrllns.!Jf.',lly in doses !u! s:c:ell ~s 10"'~1 gme!. or 
-8 intrl'lcerebr!!i.lly in 10 g11l9. Causes death, w'1ile the S8lll.e virus injeJted 
-? 
intrsperitoueally or ':1ubcutane::luely in 10 -gms 'Pith tcco of diluent 
(which is Ii million intu.cerebral and 9. thoLlfolan:i :;'ntranasa.l lethal doses) 
rarely proves ff;.t£.l .. ..,~ -6 still 8Jlaller amounts 10 / to 10 rrm. when 
inoculated sI.lbcutameoue1y induce no enf):nptom'! but re1"c:er them immune to 
R roi Uion intracerebral and f;. thous.nd intran"l~a.l d OSe(l. This induced 
Ii'.cti ve ia:munity has pe rdeted unchanged for :5 WEeks e.nd d::lu btle~!!I 
endures longer ('A'eb$ter 'ind Fite 1934). 
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CON'J ... \jSI ONS 
(1) E1)idemicl!I of encepoc1itis, whether or not Hentical with 
an..v of our present :Jay epidemioll,have occurred :'or centuries_ 
(2) Epi(e:nic encephalitis is cOLlt~gioul!; &lthough the l'lvidence 
for is rar~ .. Most individuals are prob~bly LriQUUIlt" 
(3) Epidemio encepha.liti! follon in the wak€o of influenza 
epHernios. Influenza ie probably iii very definite contributing f~ctor. 
Re lationship to influenza is not noticeable, however, in the SUIllm.er type. 
of enc~.pha.1ith. 
(4) Although poliomye lit hi and. encephaliti!! are in para.He 1 
re lationshipl they" are in all probn bUtty d htinct entitie s. 
(5) Fostvaccinll.1 encephAlitiS i!! ve ry- rare G SIpS cially in AUleriaa. 
The explanation for this e:ncephJ..liti~ very likely awaits Knowled.ge of the 
inteuat ion of' virute 8~ 
(6) Austre..1ian "A ~~.iDeuel' h a debatable Foblem" It Illay be a 
virulent i'orm. of poliomyelitis. or a new for:n of epid~.~,.;ic encephalith. 
(7) The neurotrotlc etreptOQ0CCUIII of ROBenovl, although not the 
primary factor in encephalitis, may be Ii very i-nportant rrelimir;ary invader, 
.tlreparing the nervous thsue for inoO;ulf>;.tion with the virus of encephalitia. 
(8) There il little doubt but t':1d epidemia eneephalith is 
caused by a filtrable virus. There is e::lIne evidenoe tha.t the VirL1.8 it. 
iden.tica1 with a. neurotropio strain of herpe l!I virue.. Flexner be lieve .. the 
two are not ident ieal .. 
(9) The sympt,:JlU1'J of oriinary epidemic encephalitis have changed 
e:>m.ewhat sinoe 1917. Onaet with lethargy Ia.nd oouhr pabie !, alt:r10ugh still 
present in Jl.oet of tr.e cases, is giving way to ODset with poeitive m:Jtor 
symptoms 3.nd p06ttive eeneory eigna. In80mnia an1 f;. ~tate of constent 
activity is chacteriitic of many· of tht- cases. 
(10) The Jllp~nese and the st. LOllis epidemic!! restll'lble each 
other and ~iffn' from ordina.ry encephalitis in season} age incidence and 
sYll.?tomatoiogy. The cases occurred in the euum:er;- -;:revailed in oller adu.1t!i. 
eho,.,-.ed no ocular pul~ielil, had a very rli.pi.i COlJ.l"lte ~nd few eeaualae. Th"" 
Japanese epidemic. had & ~uQh higher mortality. 
(11) Most rtriking a.re the results on the etiology of t:'1e st. 
Louis epidemic. A filtrable viruE was readily obtfdned) 'Ikich produced 
symptoms in Jlonkeys and in apeci.al strains 0f :Iliee. 
This virus is n:rt identical with the virus of herpes a9 shown 
by rabbit in:)Culation. 
Sera f'roo patients with ordinary epideJlic encephalitis does not 
neutralize this virue. 
The experimenters have been able to actively illl!nu.nize their mice 
agaL1st a million intracerebral lethal c.oaea of the vi:rus" 
SUMMARY 
Knowledge of the oaus9.i:.ive agent of epidemic encepha.li tis is 
still very much in the experimental stage with the possible exc6ption 
of er!judies of the virus rea.dily obtained from cases of the :8.te St. Louis 
epidemic. 
?osaibly two or Ulore foun.s of encephalitis distinct from the 
ordinary epidemic encephalitis have appeared in the world in recent years. 
,9 
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